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Demonstration days start at 9.15 am and conclude 

around 4.30 pm. (Setting up from 8.30 am) 

 

Hands On days start at 9.30 am and conclude about 

4.00 pm.  

AWGB 
 

The Annual General Meeting will be held on 

24th April 2016 at Stow in the Wold. 

 

Cliff and John will be attending and there will be 

two further places in the car. 

 

This is a chance to have a say in what goes on. 
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Date Event 

11/12th March 

10 Turners Turning.  

Axminster. Nuneaton 

20th March Hands on - spindle turning 

17th April Simon Hope Demonstration 

13/14th May Woodworks at Daventry 

15th May Hands on - goblets  

12th June Tony Walton Demonstration 

18th June Water Orton Carnival 

17th July Hands on - cylindrical boxes 

21st August Steve Heeley Demonstration 

18th September Hands on - pen turning 

16th October Sue Harker Demonstration 

20th November AGM and Hands on - open hollow forms 

11th December 

Mark Baker Demonstration and  

Christmas Lunch 

Woodworks at Daventry 
 

Please bring your items for the club display to 

the meeting in March. 

 

Please indicate your availability to  

“man(!) the stand”  

at the meetings in March and April. 

New Chairman and Officers at AWGB 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

David Atkinson - Chair AWGB 

(See page 10) 

http://www.hopewoodturning.co.uk/
http://www.twwoodturning.co.uk/
http://www.steveheeley.co.uk/
http://www.sueharker.com/
http://www.markbakerwoodturning.com/
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Chairman's Comments: 

 

We have had some excellent demonstrations over the years and Andrew Hall kept up the tradition and pro-

vided us with a most enjoyable and entertaining day. The skill and knowledge of the demonstrator will always 

determine how much we enjoy the day, but there are things that we don’t particularly notice that go to make 

our experience even better - 

 

 A varied and entertaining programme. 

 A comfortable room set up and ready for the start of the meeting.  

 Our excellent camera equipment set up and skilfully operated. 

 A steady supply of tea coffee & biscuits.  

 Chairman’s Challenge and Display Tables set up to showcase the work brought in. 

 Someone to run the raffle which provides funds for the club. 

 Mixing with our friendly and enthusiastic membership. 

 And after the meeting our excellent reports and photographs in the newsletter. 

 

Work on getting the room ready starts at 8.30am and after the meeting clearing up goes on until around 5pm so 

thank you to everyone involved. 

 

There were 45 members and 1 visitor present, including 2 new members who signed up on the day; so a warm 

welcome to them and also our new member who joined us in January.  

 

The Chairman’s Challenge attracted 16 excellent entries across the 3 groups. 

 

The Display table was well supported with 28 tremendous pieces, and the raffle raised £86 - a record, we think. 

 

Those of you at the February meeting will have heard that we won’t be attending Castle Bromwich Hall Gar-

dens for their Easter event. This is because, with Easter being early this year, the gardens are concerned that 

the archery lawn will not be available for us to set up our displays. We have also had to decline their invitation 

for Apple Day and the Christmas event because they fall on club demonstration dates.  

 

Because of this we are looking again at the option of attending Water Orton Carnival on the 18 th June.  This 

would involve setting up a lathe and a display/ sales table in the carnival field. The field is in Vicarage Lane a 

short distance past the school. We don’t know how successful this will be for us but it presents a good opportu-

nity to promote the club to our neighbours in Water Orton.     

 

Woodworks at Daventry Friday13th and Saturday 14th May 2016. 

 

Don’t forget to bring in your pieces for the WMWT display table to our next meeting on the 20 th March 2016. 

As this meeting is a hands on it will make collection and packing away easier. There will be another chance to 

bring pieces in at the meeting on the 17th April but as this is a demonstration time for collection will be limited. 

 

————oo———— 

 

A couple who had been married for forty years were entertaining friends at a dinner party when the  

conversation turned to marriage counselling. 

“We’ll never need that,” said the wife confidently. “George and I have a great relationship.  

You see, it’s all a question of education.” 

“How do you mean?” asked one of the friends. 

“Well”, she continued, “At college, George did a communications course and I studied drama.  

So he communicates really well and I act like I’m listening.” 

 

Cliff 
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Demonstration Review: 

 

Andrew (Andy the Hat Man) Hall, reviewed by Phil Stevenson. 

 

It is four years since Andrew Hall last demonstrated at Water Orton and I'll bet everyone 

who saw him last time remembers exactly what he made - hats! He's not called the Hat 

Man for nothing and we weren't to be disappointed in this, his 304th demo (yes, I was 

impressed too). 

 

Andrew hales from the North East and is an affable and relaxed presenter. He came very 

well prepared for a varied and busy day and dived straight in with his proposal to make a 

quarter size hat from a sizeable lump of freshly cut beech; it did make me think how big a 

blank he starts off with in making a full size hat - BIG. 

 

His favoured method of holding the blank is with small expanding jaws in a 50mm drilled hole. Speed and 

torque while rough turning were discussed and with the toolrest set 6mm below centre, we were off. Andrew 

uses an extremely long, swept back grind on his gouges which afford him a very sharp edge and the ability to 

produce a variety of types of cut - draw, shear, conventional bevel rubbing - and he sharpens his tools surpris-

ingly often considering the wood is still wet. He seeks that "magic minute" of optimum edge to get the finest 

shape and finish. After his first series of cuts to shape the outside of the  hat he sanded wet through the gits from 

80 to 240 applying plenty of water to keep the dust down and the wood well lubricated. A little bit of colour 

was applied to define the hatband and on to the next stage. 

 

 

 

 

A small skew / beading tool was used to form a dovetail on the tenon and the hat was then turned over and re-

mounted. We're getting down to thin turning now so Andrew positioned a light behind the rim and using deli-

cate shear cuts reduced the thickness to around 3mm, bearing in mind that the wood will reduce in thickness by 

maybe a quarter when it dries.  

 

 

 

The inside of the hat is removed much like hollowing out a bowl, again spraying with water to keep the wood 

wet. The hat is then turned over again and remounted on a kind of jam chuck incorporating 3 led lights to allow 

Andrew to finish the outside of the hat to his chosen thickness using a constant density of light coming through 

as his guide.  
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Sand again with water, carefully remove the final stub of wood from the very top of the hat and turning is com-

plete. Time to take the hat off the lathe and fix it on Andrew's jig to gently bend the hat into its final shape. 

Andrew likes to donate a demo hat to the club raffle and as this one would take some time to dry, he very 

kindly gave us the hat from his previous demo - a very generous gesture indeed. 

 

 

 

 

 

Overall the production of a hat is not that complicated a process - in many ways similar to a bowl - but it is a 

revelation watching Andrew so at ease with the process and so skilful with the tools. Much for us all to learn in 

technique and execution that can be applied to many different turning projects. 

 

By mid-day we were on to the next project - an ash platter. Andrew starts off the shaping process between cen-

tres to true the underside of the platter and to cut a simple mortice to remount the piece. After shaping the un-

derside with one of his many bowl gouges, another mortice is cut to remount the platter and finish the top / 

outside. Sand and oil finish and Bob's your uncle - one platter ready for serving lunch. One useful little tip, es-

pecially for beginners, is to cut a series of little grooves across the surface with a parting tool to give you an 

easy entry point for the bowl gouge when hollowing out the inside of a bowl or platter. 

After lunch Andrew continued with a goblet, from a piece of sycamore. He roughed out the blank between cen-

tres using a spindle roughing gouge with slightly swept back wings - I must give that design a try - and having 

mounted the piece in the chuck, drilled out a centre hole in preparation for hollowing with a Simon Hope tool. 

Check out Simon's website for the full info http://www.hopewoodturning.co.uk/index.html  The outside of the 

goblet was turned to a fairly simple shape but as Andrew said, this is a utilitarian piece for drinking from, not 

something to put on the mantelpiece for Auntie Mavis to admire. 

 

The serving set theme continued with a coaster made from mahogany but textured with a Sorby texturing tool - 

other makes are available of course - then stained and treated with a smear of gilding cream and finishing oil. 

Quick and easy! 

 

http://www.hopewoodturning.co.uk/index.html
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The projects kept on coming - Andrew is one of the most energetic demonstrators we have had! A serving tray 

produced using essentially the same techniques as the platter but with the objective of demonstrating some dif-

ferent colouring techniques. Andrew blew some colour on to the piece with a little diffuser (the poor man's air 

brush) available from Chestnut http://chestnutproducts.co.uk/results.php?cat=Prep/Application  A final finish 

with liming wax and finishing oil and we're done. 

 

 

The serving / eating set was completed with a quick and simple sycamore bowl; nothing fancy or complicated 

ans since we just had a Hands On Day focusing on bowls we all know how to make a bowl, right? Andrew's 

plain and simple. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And so to the end of the day, a very quick piece of spindle turning demonstrating beads, V-cuts and ogees 

which then fitted into a little morticed base and we have a stand to hold the hat which our lucky raffle winner 

acquired. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://chestnutproducts.co.uk/results.php?cat=Prep/Application
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I really struggle to remember such a productive demonstration day. Andrew produced a range of items showing 

a plethora of techniques and about every tool in the book. I'm sure everyone present had the chance to learn and 

will try out many new ideas.  

 

I always think that the best demonstrator shows us items we might want to reproduce but also stimulates our 

imagination to apply techniques and ideas to our own work. Andrew achieved both these objectives for me. 

Check out Andrew's website http://www.hallwoodhats.com/introduction/index.htm and I believe that he is on 

Facebook as well https://www.facebook.com/hallwoodhats1.co.uk/?fref=ts 

Andrew’s Display 

http://www.hallwoodhats.com/introduction/index.htm
https://www.facebook.com/hallwoodhats1.co.uk/?fref=ts
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Chairman's Challenge Results: February 2016 

Advanced Group (7 entries): Goblet with lid and finial 

1st place; Don Lawrence 2nd place: Malcolm Thorpe 3rd place: Wolfgang Schulze-

Zachau 

   

Novice Group (7 entries): Bird 

1st place: Darren Smith 2nd place: Rob Huxley 3rd place: Paul Brown 

   

Intermediate Group (2 entries): Hedgehog 

1st place: Dave Reynolds 2nd place: Peter Prior 
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Display Table February 2016 
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Hands On day - 20th March 

Our forthcoming Hands On Day will be focusing on spindle turning. This will cover a wide range of turned 

items, the common denominator being that the grain runs parallel to the bed of the lathe. 

As at our last Hands On Day, we want to encourage as many people as possible to have a turn on the three club 

lathes and some of our more experienced members will be available to provide advice and guidance where 

needed. 

 

One lathe will be dedicated to making table lamp bases. Peter Timms has kindly offered several pre-prepared 

blanks to allow up to four people to turn a lamp base so please shout early if you want to have a go. 

 

The other lathes will be available to make whatever takes your fancy - dibbers, honey dippers, bud vases - how 

about a practice piece incorporating beads, coves, V-cuts, ogees - maybe even a captive ring? 

As usual feel free to bring your own tools and your own wood (but please don't bring and exotic hardwoods 

which can be very challenging to turn to a good finish).  

 

If you use wood provided by the club you will be expected to make a small contribution to the club to cover 

costs. 

 

Chairman’s Challenge for March 

 

Novice Group: Ring Stand Intermediate Group:  

 

Chess Pieces: 2 pawns 

 Advanced Group:  

 

Chess Pieces: 2 from King, Queen, Bishop, 

Knight, Rook (Castle) 
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Notification received from Turners’ Company 

Created for both amateur and professional woodturners, The Worshipful Company of Turners has launched its 

2016 Competitions. Entries will be judged and displayed at Carpenters’ Hall in the City of London in October. 

Also supporting junior turners in schools and colleges, the 2016 Competitions will be the largest event of its 

kind in Europe. 

 

All entries registered with the Turners’ Company by Monday 12 September and received by 11.30am on Tues-

day 11 October will be exhibited as part of Wizardry in Wood. This is expected to attract several thousand visi-

tors between 12th and 15th October at Carpenters’ Hall.  

 

The Turners’ Company competitions are held every two years and every fourth year in conjunction with Wiz-

ardry in Wood. The Wizardry in Wood exhibitions were launched by the Turners’ Company in 2004 on the 

400th anniversary of the granting of the Company’s  Royal Charter in 1604. 

 

Nic Somers, Chairman of the Wizardry in Wood Committee of the Turners’ Company said “Following the out-

standing success of the 2014 competitions and the large number of marvellous entries, we look forward to pro-

viding a platform for the very best in the craft to be shown at the Wizardry in Wood exhibition in October”. 

 

Woodturners in the UK and abroad are invited to pre-register their interest in the 2016 Competitions through 

Eventbrite to automatically receive news and information about the Competitions. Only their name and 

email address are needed. There is no cost to register or commitment to enter any of the competitions.  

 

Use one of these links to pre-register your interest in the 2016 Turning Competitions:  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/turners-company-2016-competitions-tickets-20942012122 

 http://tinyurl.com/2016TurningCompetitions  

 

Launch of Europe’s largest woodturning competitions 

Announcement from AWGB 

I’m writing to let you know that Andy Coates has stepped down as a Trustee and Chairman of the AWGB.  Our 

Articles of Association state that the Chairman and other officers are elected by the Trustees and I’m very 

pleased to let you know that the Trustees have voted for me to take over as Chairman, Sam Webber (formerly 

Secretary) to become Vice Chairman and Mike Glover (formerly General Trustee) to become Secretary.  These 

changes take immediate effect. 

 

Please could you circulate this news to your colleagues in the Branch. 

 

The AWGB owes Andy a debt of gratitude for over 10 years of dedicated service including the last three as 

Chairman and it has been a pleasure for me to work with him over the last 7 years since I joined the committee. 

 

Looking to the future I hope that with the help of the Trustees and the membership to continue developing the 

AWGB as a worthwhile organisation to which turners will want to belong.  We have achieved great things over 

the last 29 years and I would like this trend to be maintained and improved. 

 

We have the AGM on the 24th April preceded by the Branch meeting.  I am hoping you and one or two of your 

colleagues will be able to attend to represent your views on what we should be doing for the membership. 

 

If you can’t make it please feel free to get in touch.  I work full time so an initial contact via email is best and 

then I can contact you at a convenient time for both of us. 

 

I look forward to continuing working together with you and your colleagues. 

 

Best wishes Dave 

 

Chairman - David Atkinson 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/turners-company-2016-competitions-tickets-20942012122
http://tinyurl.com/2016TurningCompetitions
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Sales items: 

 

1.    Sycamore 

 

I have recently felled a Sycamore tree in my garden and as a result have the trunk approx. 1 foot in diameter 

and 12 feet long cut into two lengths, one 7ft and the other 5ft long. 

  

It seems a shame to put it in a skip, so are you or your organisation interested in collecting these for storage and 

eventual use by your members? 

  

I am just outside Tamworth, so please give me a ring on the number below and let me know if you are inter-

ested or not. 

  

Contact details from the Secretary  

 

 

 

———oo——— 

 

 

 

2.    Woodpecker lathe 4 speed with accessories including: 

 Sanders(2), grinders(2), Dust collector, Chuck & 

jaws, Woodturning chisels, carving chisels and a 

number of woodworking tools/accessories. 

 Location : Solihull 

 

This equipment belongs to a past member of the club, who 

is now unable to continue turning due to ill health. 

 

 

 

 

 

Additional photos available with contact details from the Secretary 
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Please send materials for the newsletter to : 

Secretary@wmwoodturners.org.uk 

 

A huge turning by David Barkby. 
 

Note the special hole in the floor. 

 

Website: http://www.barkbywoods.com/ 


